Botswana-UPenn Partnership:
Important Info for Travelers *(print and carry with you)*

**Immigration & Customs**
- Address for form on arrival: c/o Ms. Josephine Thankane, Village View, Plot 5149, Gaborone. If they ask for a contact, list Josephine and her cell number (+267 77135784)
- Check the appropriate box that you are there for business

**COVID Screening**
- Testing requirements vary by country and are in flux. As such that prior to departure you check the latest testing requirements for:
  - Entry into Botswana
  - The airlines
  - Any countries in which you have a layover
  - Reentry into the US
- You will be screened for COVID-19 symptoms upon entry into Botswana

**Important Contacts**
- Josephine, Visitor Coordinator: +267 77135784 *thakanej@bup.org.bw*
- BUP office phone: +267 355 4855
- BUP Drivers (Khunong & David) who will collect you: +267 7148 1155 / +267 7414 6934
- Princess Marina Hospital: 395 3221 OR 362 1400

**Notes on Phone Numbers**
- +267 is the Botswana country code
- You do not dial the country code (+267) when making calls within Botswana
- Direct dial to US: 001 + area code + number
- Direct dial to South Africa: 0027-11-phone # (11 – Johannesburg)
- Landlines have 7 digits and begin with a 3
- Cell numbers have 8 digits and begin with a 7

**Emergency**
- International SOS: +1-215-942-8478
  - Member IDs: Penn: 11BSGC0000012 | CHOP: 11BCPA0000295
- US Embassy in Gaborone: +267 3953982
- For police assistance: dial “999”
- For an ambulance: dial “997”
- In the event of a fire: dial “998”
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